
Buckley Runner BL Race S 31-03-2019 Hope, lftlre*ham

Race 6, hosted by Buckley Runners will be held on a new, accurately measured 5

mile course on the open roads in the HopelKinnerton area.

Car Farking, ioilets and limited *hanging facilities are at Hape Leisure Ce*tr*.
Access is off Fagl Lane, Hope only at LL1? gPY {Castell Alun Schooli. Please do
*ot use the postccde far the leisur* certre, it will take you to the $tryt Isa
entrance. Ynu cannot use this entrance,

Start is an Rhos Estyn La*e *ff Kinnerton Road and the linish vvill be on Lower

*#auntain Road *ear its junction with Kinnert+n Raad. Thete is no parking i* the area

*f the start or finish.

For safe$ reasons
. Runners should not arrive at the area of the start before 10.50.

o You should remain in the area of the leisure centre until directed to leave by

the marshals.
. Please use the signed route to the start (via the footpath to Almond Way) and

listen to the marshal instruction when crossing the main 4550.
. Runners wilt muster in Rhos Estyn Lane, you will be walked to the start.

. You should return by the same route

First Aid is provided by Salop Medical Services, thanks to them.

httLs://gb. mapometer. com/runn ingrlroute-4855289. html

Regards,

Phil Tugwell (Race Director)

Some safety instructions that will given out at the Start.

. Course is an undulating single lap on open roads

. Runnens should remain on the left hand side of the road at all tirnes.

. Some of the roads are narrotv
o There are several farms on the route and road surfaces may be muddy

and slippery
. Keep the finish funnel clear once you have finished.
. Listen to marshalls at all times
r ln the event of emergency contact a marshal
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